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“ Christianui mlhi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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over the banking scandal. There is a 
grave meaning in this revanche of the 
Curia in the disastrous moment before 
us. Free Italy has no fiercer enemy 
than this venerable octogenarian : our 
country is confronted by no greater 
menace than this renascent glory. 
Ecc( saccrdos nuujnus! From the 
dense and fetid vapors of parliament 
ary corruption the cupola of Michael 
Angelo emerges radiant in the sun
shine. Ami neighboring peoples, 
hostile or jealous, out of all the crowd 
of our mannikins, stooping to pick up 
handfuls of dirt, discern solitary and 
on high the white figure of an aged 
man thrice crowned, the interpreter of 
the Infinite, the master of the ideal 
who gives his blessing to the earth "

I hereby denounce the Pope sitting at mitted tor the consideration ot Mayor 
Home or elsewhere. 1 denounce Kssery, of London, who presented 

The Pall Mall Gazette stated last his priests and emissaries and the >|n,.„ar(.t shepherd with a 111 bit*, at 
week that an attempt was about to be diabolical work of the Roman Catholic 
made on the life of Mr. Gladstone, Church," That these zealous relig- 
while walking through St. James ionists are sincere in believing the day evening, -llrd ult.
Park at midnight on the 26th ult. Catholic Church to be doing a j —
The story is based upon the fact that a diabolical work there is no doubt, lie THIS APPLIES TO THE P. P. A.

who is now in custody on the ligionists in all ages have been as 
charge of tiring a revolver on a sincere in their hatred and fear of i The new Know Nothing organize
thoroughfare had in one of his pockets other religions, and with no better i tion called the American rotective
a note book containing a number of cause. The spirit of persecution and . Association is making progress m the
entries detailing the recent movements intolerance is not eradicated from the j "est—increasing the number ot its 
of Mr. Gladstone. The prisoner will breasts of religious bigots, though the members, multiplying its falsehoods 
be arraigned shortly and his object enlightenment of the nineteenth j and forgeries against the Catholic
in making these entries will be learned century holds it in check and denies Church, and keeping Catholic citizens
if possible. The article in tha Pall it the authority of the State to give out ot public office. frankly, we 
Mall Gazette, caused much excitement itself practical expression at the stake, welcome it as a I rovidential aid to 
among the friends and supporters of Happily the millions of Americans the dissemination of information con 
Mr. Gladstone, and many inquiries who do the voting and make and en- corning our religion. There are 
from various parts of the country have force the laws do notagreewilhtlie.se 000,(XX) non-Catholics in the l.mini 
been as to the truthfulness of the story, few thousands of narrow-minded Pro- States, and they have been unwilling 

London, April 29.—The physicians testants, that the work ot the Catholic to hear about the l atholic ( hurch and 
who have made an examination of the Church is diabolical. They see too we have practically done little or 
mental condition of William Towns- many hospitals, orphanages, schools nothing expressly tor them. Now, 
end, the man suspected of having and churches, too many good and however, under the stimulus ot the 
had designs upon the life of Prime patriotic citizens, both in and out of excitement raised by the A. I . A., 

Gladstone, certify that office, belonging to that Church to bo they are eager to liiul out all about 
convinced of the truth of that assertion, us. and we are compelled to détend 
They see very little effort on the part ourselves, to explain to them oui 
of the Catholics to impose their rclig- doctrines and practices, to set forth 
ion upon the State, aim too much the reasons on which the claims ol the 
effort of that kind by Protestants, to be Church to be true and infallible are 
moved to fear of consequences dan based, to call upon history to testily 
gérons to the State from having a few t0 the achievements ol the 1 apacy 
Catholics elected to office bv the ,01' Cod and humanity, to elucidate 
suffrages of their fellow-citizens. The the Christian position on the question 
assertion that this is a Protestant of the relations of Church and State, 
country, made dogmatically from the etc., etc. What will be the result, 
pulpit and given practical shape in Probably a number ol persons will be 
the successful and fraudulent campaign deceived by the A. . A. as regards 
in Congress last year to keep the gates 'he tenets ol the t atholic religion, ml 
of the World’s Fair closed on Sunday, a far larger number will be enlightened

and will become converts ; Catholics 
will awake from their lethargy and

HOME RULE.quainted with ecclesiastical history to 
note how

Mury.
HV HELEN «HACK SMITH. extraordinary is the change

Above all sense of beauty or delight. | history of this country when the sym-
T'niûu°star forever‘shtnmKiliroushour^Ught! bols and emblems of devotion which so

many of the Ritualists now use would 
U wïtMrmhé llMpreeeMes^orimr'heart have cost them imprisonment or even
YV, hold thee close, for closely thou art hound death as “ Popish Recusants. " Blit in 

To us with bands no time, no death can part. | the cour8e ot- tilr/l. tb(, ijg|lt l)egftn to
For that same death that pierced thy Mother’s dawn, and as the Rev. Luke ltiving- 

A„dTld thy wounded Son upon thv knee. I ton has observed, Protestant ministers 
That death hath made thee ours, and the whole 11 taught as best they could, with slant 

oflife, with love, Is consecrate to thee. moring lips, and bit by bit, as men in
a fog with a lantern, without knowing 
where they were going. It was the 
Catholic Church—the Church in com
munion with the See of St. Peter— 
which was leading them on. She had 
taught these truths all along, in the 
rest of the w-orld, to man, woman and 
child, 
these."

the Opera House in this city, on Sim

man

*Tobe !i!,a
And tender cheek felt thy soft kisses fall.

For His sweet sake, we love and praise thee 
now.

We love and praise thee, trusting In thy rare. 
For. though we lose all else, thou suit art

To help and comfort with thy promise lair 
Of love enduring through all douht and fear.

t!
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CATHOLIC PRESS.
She now laid her spell over 

Despite how much oppo
sition has this approach to Cath
olic belief and the Catholic 
form of worship been effected. Each 
inch of ground has been fought over.
Every weapon possible lias been used.
Hundreds of thousands of pounds have 
been spent in the litigation arising 
from the prosecution of clergymen.
Public meetings have been held all 
over the country to warn men that 
they are being deprived of their “Pro
testant liberties." Various societies 
have been established and tracts and
books have been poured forth from the ulster home rulers.
press bv thousands for the same end, A large number ot residents oi 
but all* in vain. The High Church Ulster, belonging to the Presbyterian 
party has gone on winning converts and Unitarian denominations, repudi- 
and changing their creed into greater ate the resolution in opposition to Irish 
conformity with the ancient Catholic Homo Rule which was sent to Lord

Salisbury in the name of and as repre
senting the opinions of the Protestants show the masses of the people
of Ulster. These Home Rule Protest- the direction in which they should look ... . ,
ants, have, therefore, caused acorn- to see the danger of religious inter- I will discharge their duty toispread the

ference in secular and State affairs, light among their fellow cilizens mil.
There can be no patience on the part "° sou* 'n America is left ignoiant oi 
of the great body of the people, both in th® truth.
and out of the Church, with any such I draw out of this evil organization, 
manifestation of religious bigotry, however, will not relieve its leaders, 
That Catholics and Protestants are «'ho are amply aware of the wrong 
strong and bitter rivals in the work of they are doing in circulating baseless 
proselytizing no one denies, nor will charges and in lenient,,,g strife, from 
any onedeny, either of them the pleas I the guilt of their wicked actions. A. 
ure of keeping their swords whetted 
against the other while pretending to 
be fighting the cause of the Master, but
an overwhelming majority of the , u js indoed wovthy of Ilote that 
American people will deny either or am (he m who have contributed 
both, the privilege oi carrying their L ^ buildin* „ of n Canadian 
warfare into public affairs, at least to ,iteraturo duvin the pa9t quarter of 
the extent of regulating them by I cent a few of the brightest
Church standards. I namog are those of women. Some of

the best verse written to-day in Canada 
is from the pens of such writers as 
Agnes M. Machar, Mrs. S. Francos 
Harrison, Mrs. Sarah Anne Curzon 
and Ethelwyn Wetherald. Poetic in

f-**- “■* r' fr», Tr I a-s1* sr“......... . *...... ............... .

open encouragement of an anti-Catho 
lie lecturer who visited that town last 
week. Father Kress’s letter was ad
dressed to the Hon. A. B. Murphy,
Mayor of Bowling Green, and was as 
follows :

Dear Sir Your presence at the 
opera house last Monday evening, 
where you introduced a lecturer whose 
purpose was to traduce a respectable, 
law-abiding portion of the citizens of 
Bowling Green, was an insult to Cath
olics and an outrage on the respectable 
community that elected you to its 
highest office.

If a highwayman presented himself 
for introduction to some of the wealthy 
citizens of the town, you would look

Cleveland Universe.
A novelty in the shapt 

hihition “ rescued nun, " is a present 
attraction in Scotland. The “escapes” 
will have to look to their laurels and 
their profits now. A “rescued nun’ 
possesses points of commercial advant
age over “escaped nuns" that wide 
awake business managers will be quick 
to seize upon.

Of love so great that thou did'st give thine 
Thy Child for us. Who was thine all to give,

80F„W,«"M6 wKÏ W.Tw. m.,h, 
live.

• of an ex-

—Jleesenf/cr of the Sacred Heart.
Minister
Townsend is a lunatic, and he will 
probably be removed in a short time to 

asylum for the insane. The police, 
however, attach importance to the 
arrest, and hope to be able to dis- 

that some one was behind Towns
end, inciting him to the assassination 
of Mr. Gladstone.

RITUALISM IN ENGLAND.
It |e ProgrcHftliiff Among the Working 

Clans as
lured.

an
well as among the Cul-

Boston Republic.
cover liight Rev. Ignatius Hocstm.Tiin, D 

D., Bishop of Cleveland, <h, in a veeem 
address before a Catholic association, 
alluded with earnestness to the preval 
enee et" Knew iiothingism ill the Middle 
and Western States and to the position 
of the Catholic Church with reference 
to American polities. “ Thank God," 
ho exclaimed, “that our pulpits have 
always been kept sacred for the 
preaching of the Word of God. 
say it with pride, wo say it boldly, 
publicly, that politics have ever been 
kept entirely out. of the Catholic 
Church in this country. No holiest 
man can call Ibis fact in question. 
You vote as your own free wills deter
mine, but von would ho worse than 
fools if you allowed yourselves and 
your faith to be assailed without de 
fending yourselves. You have seen to 
what extent modern Know iiothingism 
under different names has gone in our 
State, in its hatred of everything 
Catholic. So bigoted, so intolerant, so 
uncharitable, so anti American and 
anti Christian, respecting no rights 
and violating every principle of jus 
tice and charity, stopping at nothing, 
no matter how wicked, to secure its 
evil end. if such men are. banded to
gether for your injury, you must 
defend yourselves by the only means 
God ami your country have given you 

your votes. Such men are not only 
the enemies of your faith, but they are 
the worst enemies of their country, 
rebels and enemies to our glorious 
constitution.’’

The “Evangelicals" in the Church 
of England are indulging in a great 
deal of sound and fury. If one were 
to judge of the results they achieve 
by the language they employ, he 
would be inclined to believe that they 
held Great Britain completely In their 

As a matter oi fact, whilstpower.
they are bragging and threatening 
in the tone of Ulster Orangemen, their 
adversaries, the Ritualists, are work
ing quietly but not less effectually, 
^successful are their efforts that all 
who are at all capable of judging now 
admit that the Ritualistic movement 
is advancing with great rapidity. 
The appointment of the Rev. Mr. 
Sheepshanks. Vicar of St. Margaret's, 
Anfieid, Liverpool, a well-known 
Ritualist, as Bishop of Norwich is a 
practical recognition of this fact by 
the present Premier. It is not merely 
amongst the clergy and the higher 
classes that the imitation of Catholic 
ceremonies and practices is growing 
in favor. To working class Protes
tants it is also proving acceptable. 
For instance, a London correspondent 
writing on Sunday evening last says: 
“Attracted by the announcement ’Bene
diction and Procession of Palms, fol
lowed by High Mass at 11 A. M.,’I 
attended*St. Michael’s, Shoreditch, this 
morning.
Catholic, but an Anglican Church, and 
the Vicar is the Rev II. Massey Evans, 
an Oxford graduate. Mr. Evans was 
only appointed in 1891, and is a young 
man. St. Michael’s is situated in one 
of the poorest parts of the Finsbury 
side of Shoreditch. It is surrounded 
by model lodging houses, and the 
gregntion consists almost exclusively 
of poor people, with a very large con
tingent of children. The service 
commenced with a procession, which 
wont the round of the church, the 
officiating priest, who was attired in a 
gorgeous vestment, sprinkling the 
congregation with 1 holy water. ’ Then, 
after some prayers had been said, the 
palms were blessed at the altar, amid 
a cloud of incense, and the congrega
tion, beginning with the little boys, 
went up to receive small pieces of palm. 
The little girls followed the boys, the 
men the little girls, and the ladies 
came last. Another procession here 
took place, and this time most of the 
congregation followed the clergy and 
choir round the church, singing a 
hymn. High Mass was then celebrated 
according to the most advanced ritual. " 
In appearance the service was thor
oughly Catholic, for it was modelled on 
the Palm Sunday worship of the Cath
olic Church.

Not in isolated instances alone nor 
in the large cities merely are Ritualis
tic observances spreading. They are 
also making headway in rural districts 

| and those refuges of conservatism, the 
Ameri

usage.
Ill the eyes of Catholics, Ritualism 

has a dark and bright side. The dark
ness ehielly consists in its determined 
attempt to lull inquiring and troubled 
consciences to rest by false assurances.
It continually cries peace when there 
is no peace ; endeavors to produce the 
impression that inasmuch as it devotes 
special attention to draperies and in
cense, and various external acts usual 
amongst Catholics, it is essentially and 
truly Catholic. The bright aspect of 
the work which the High churchmen 
are performing lies in this—that they 
are familiarizing the Protestants of 
Great Britain with every tenet and 
practice of Catholicism save one 
—the necessity of allegiance to 
the Supreme Pontiff’. Without a 
miracle, the education of the masses of 
the people in Catholic doctrine could 
scarcely have been carried out by the 
Catholic Church itself, so great was the 
prejudice against its name with which 
they were imbued. Ritualism, then, 
has* rendered excellent service to 
Catholicism in removing ignorance 
and bigotry. The day must assuredly 
come when those whom it has thus en
lightened will ask : “Why do you say: 
So far shall thou go, and no farther ? 
Is it not in the highest degree incon
sistent to recommend us to accept 
ancient teachings and ceremonies as 
orthodox and legitimate, and at the 
same time bogus to deny the authority 
of the visible head of the Church, 
which Scripture, tradition and reason 
concur in establishing, as firmly as the 
other religious principles yon expect 
us to receive with docility?" The 
Ritualistic leaders will sooner or later 
be called upon by all their educated 
and sincere followers to answer this 
question, and when they fail,as fail they 
must, to give a satisfactory reply, 
there will inevitably be a large exodus 
from the Anglican Church into the 
True Fold.—Liverpool Catholic Times.

We

munication to be sent to Prime Minis
ter Gladstone, expressing confidence 
in Mr. Gladstone, and his policy in re
gard to Ireland, 
sent a reply to the communication, in 
which he states that he is pleased to 
observe the existence of such an en
lightened opinion as that held by his 
correspondents amid the sea of violence 
and intolerance at Belfast.

The good that God may7
Mr. Gladstone has

i-

Y. Catholic llevinc.
IRISH MEMBERS UNITED.

A Sun cable says : There has not 
been a single note of discord sounded 

the Irish members in Parlia- 
The

FRANCES M. 0. SMITH.
Ill! among

ment since the session opened, 
majority who follow Mr. McCarthy 
fraternize with Mr. Redmond's small 
party of nine, and both have combined 

every occasion when the Interests of 
the common cause demanded harmoni
ous action. This practical restoration 
of unity has immensely gratified Mr. 
Gladstone and the friends of the Irish 

within and without Westmin- 
Symptoms of a similar cessation 

of the senseless fratricidal strife are 
manifest in Ireland. What remains of 
the dissentions of the past two and a 

a war between the rival 
If this mischiev-

I
now

-IFF. i ct-.
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ITII-
AND HIS NAME IS MURPHY.

St. Michael's is not a Roman
The vigilant and zealous pastor of 

Bowling Green, 0., in an open lettercause
ster.'ANT

Ho
lt

than to those whose dreams are inlaid N. Y. Catholic Review.

Our old friuud Morgan delivered an 
address last week in Boston. Concern
ing this interesting event the Pilot has 
the following: “General S. 'I'. Mov 
gan, late United States Indian Coni 
missioner, has no motive now tor the 
veiling of his prejudice against the. 
Catholics. He is out of national poli
ticos. In his now oflice of Correspond 
ing Secretary ol the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society, he was in Bos
ton last week to address tin; weekly 
meeting of the. Baptist ministers. He 
talked on the Indian question, and 
brought out all the old properties 
familiar in the hands of Justin Fulton, 
Evangelist Leyden and o'hers in theii 
farcical warfare on the Catholic 
Church. He condemned the methods 
of the Catholics in establishing Indian 
schoo's ; asserted that (’atholic influ 
enco had been used to defeat Harrison 
at the last election because of his pre
ference for the common as opposed to 
the parochial school in the education 
of Indians : and declared it to ho the 
policy of the Catholics to take charge 
of America, and that they regarded as 
justifiable any means to that end. lie 
neglected, however, to add that Lin 
coin was assassinated hv the ,Jesuits, 
and that St. Thomas Aquinas had con 
detuned the Constitution of the United 
States with malignant haste, years be
fore America was discovered."

Baltimore Mirror.
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with gnin and glory.
Onts of tho latest acquisitions to the 

goodly company of Canadian poets is 
Frances M. Owston Smith. Miss Smith 
is of Irish and English extraction, 
lier father being Ralph Smith, a 
native of King’s County, Ireland, and 
her mother, a daughter of Captain 
William Owston, of the Royal Navy,
Yorkshire, England. It will lie seen 
therefore that this admixture of Saxon 
strength and Celtic fervor, lends to the 
poetic gifts of Miss Smith a union of 
power and grace which is manifest 
in nearly all her poems. Miss Smith’s 
childhood days were spent in the town 
ol Peterborough, Ont., which nestles 

. , , . ... c ... , like a dream, mid sylvan lakes and
surprised ; hut you (lid far woise than fovosts gVeat and streams both wide and 
that when you encouraged a fellow to 1 °
rob Catholics, as far as he could, of 
their fair name.

You were not placed in your position 
to do such work as that.

Tho Catholics of Bowling Green, 
though they be but few in number, 
demand that their lights be at least 
respected by those holding 
positions which they contribute to sus
tain. You should bo the first to dis
countenance any attempt to stir up I leading Liberal journals of Italy, and 
dissensions in this community. We do consequently anti-l’apal and anti- 
not want the tierce hatred of Orange clerical in its character. Nevertheless 
factions transplanted into our midst : it is compelled to pay high honors to 
we want no European lines or hatred | the Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII. 
on American soil. Hero is what it says :

You are too intelligent not to know “The victories of this priestly diplo 
that the slanders concocted against matist can no longer be counted. The mmi„f,.rs of Si Louis
Catholics are merely a pretext for arbiter of European peace, he pacifies Jh BapUst mlniHtan “la,„thoir
covering the sinister purposes ot anti -with a gentle word the conflict lor the ' . , < atholic Church amCatholic bigots or political knaves. Carolines ; the moderator of parties, 22,6“™Lt0th„ in that un
You know very well that the Catholics he doses advantageously for the tin- , . condition • "but jus at 
of Bowling Green are as law loving pernramlhimsol! the religious struggle have an especial object t
and as law-abiding as any other class in Germany ; the ally of Governments, . t ab“'t ’ wh(,n Archbishop Satolli 
of citizens i and you have no reason he astutely reconquers democratic ........m in this country in October last
to suppose that they are different in Franco by overtures made and accept- mav bn remembered that In-
other localities. The opportunity is ed ; the Spiritual Father of peoples, he • ; (|ff (h(1 Atluiitlc iinor by a
open to you and to everybody else in presides from afar »ver ‘he re;;nnc .a «Uttar, which met the steamm
this vicinity, to learn what Catholics tlon between devout Ireland and sell s New York liav Tho nurnoso ol 
teach, wha, they believe and what matic England. By every means he to’save Monsignoi^SalolTi’the
they practice : and to learn this from everywhere seeks for friends, sows the and delav of qUavantine lu,a
those who know what they are talking seeds of attachment and reapsi the ‘ house inspection He was a
about, and whom you know to be bon- harvest o, promise . The magnificent p, irso|„go of distinction and the con,

,n tho. name of the Catholics.»d of T greatest tempie of Ciiristendom ^
all the reputable, fair minded, justice- was the theatre, marks the délit Une. ,. . . , N .■
loving citizens of Bowling Green, I triumph of this policy no less mild ami states audit' to illustrions
protest against this hireling of foreign astute than gradual and sure. Sixty ' ,’
tire brands to sow discord in our thousand pilgrims «" «B'J '“',l tk. y |,ut Monsignor Satolli was a
midst; I protest against you, our „at,one gathered together ™ Catholic - and there was I he trouble s,.
Mayor, giving your officia sanction vellous basilica, loudly’ acc^ aimed f the Baptists were concerned, 
and encouragement to such proceed- the Pope King. ^" V 'Vow . Had he been a Mahometan o, a Chinese
ings. Ton owe an apology to the ital of Cm ted Ita ta Imn Ids i High Priest, or an individual of rank
Catholics and the reputable citizens ot of fire at nigh as though Inlaomehi* ! of g grot,W|Ue religion whatever.
Bowling Green. Respectfully, tone apotheosis, ixit the I reemasons llnlhl“ *ould hav0 w,„ sai(l . but hpW. S. Kress, Bmile as they sit at their not merely nothing would naxc men said , out lit—EEBE-All of which is respectfully sub as they turn aside from the squabble , »to a,1<l ag"mz",l? LOnvulMonii’

half years is 
Dublin newspapers.

journalistic nonsense were only 
abated or ended Nationalist Ireland 
would again be united, and Home Rule 
would be assured.

con
çus

>

TUB COMMITTEE ST At", E DEFERRED.
A World cable says : The opening 

of the. committee stage of the Home 
Rule Bill has been deferred until a 
week from Monday instead of next 
Thursday, 
proceed with the committee work with
out a break, as tho only means of 
wearing down the opposition of the 

In order to do this they must 
first get a quantity of imperative busi
ness disposed of. The Unionists are 
flooding the measure with thousands of 
amendments, the vast majority of 
which are flimsy, anil purely obstrue 
live.
put down a quantity of amend
ments, some important, others inpos
sible. The Nationalists have not yet 
offered any, and it is quite likely they 

not do so at all. Still there are

ol lots,
"ifiE
n, N.T. 

I, tp. of

Chutif»
, Co. of

9»
IxmdoB

The ministers intend to

ho
Bill.

For a number of years past, 
Miss Smith has been a resident of the 
little town of Lucan, in Western ifii 
tnrio. —7’. 07/., in The Jluffalo Quar- 
t rly Magazine of Poetry.

hold.
What about the Easter Duty?

1RES.
pamph-
Uamen.

Father, 
i of the 
ily true 
he lii'AI
”or(l 
3. M 
GoRè).

From Dayton Parish Messenger.
The time for making the Easter duty 

is now well advanced. Half of the 
season which the Church allots for this 
purpose has expired. Have you made 
yours as yet? Will you allow the 
other half of the time to pass by un
heeded ? Strange that any Pastor has 
to urge his flock to make their Easter 
duty

The Parnellites have also

HIGH PRAISE FROM SUCH A 
QUARTER.the officialmay

two points in the bill which they re
gard as imperative, and demanding 
alteration and improvement. One is 
as to the Irish members under limited 
conditions, the other financial. As to 
the retention question, it is now cer
tain that the proposal will be carried 
with the assent of the ministers. As 
to finance, the ministers themselves 
will bring in an amendment making 
a large concession.

T
The Malliim of Naples is one ol the

!LES To receive Holy Communion but 
year is asking very little of a 

Catholic—you could not do any less 
and bo considered an obedient Catholic. 
Remember, it was God Himself who 
spoke these words: “Unless you cat 
the flesh of the Son of Man and drink 
his blood, you shall not have life in 
you. "

To participate in the joy and peace 
which the great festival of the Church 
brings each recurring year, your sins 

bo removed, vour soul cleansed 
from its defilement.* You must be re
stored to the friendship of God ; you 

We are

country villages. As an 
who has recently been investigating 
this subject remarks, an old fashioned 
Protestant Englishman, who had been 
away from his native land for the last 
thirty or forty years or even less would 
scarcely know where lie was if he 
should return to day and revisit the 
many churches with which he xvas 
once familiar.
everywhere high altars with crosses, 
hangings, decorations and candles.
At the entrance to numerous churches 
he would find printed appeals to him
to offer prayers and to have Masses must be in a state of grace, 
said for deceased relatives and invita- sure that you desire this state of affairs, 
bons to go to confession. If he went Then come to Confession wit hout delay, 
to such a church as All Saints’, Ply- Don't put it off from week to week, 
mouth, he would hear the. rector telling saying, “ Oh ! there is plenty of tin e 
his peopla to pray to the Blessed Virgin yet. ” If you let 11 go until the last 
as the nearest of all creatures to God, Saturday, you are liable to miss It 
and to do all they possiblv could to altogether : lor the priests may hate 
Promote her cultRs. He would find too many to hear ahead oi you. He„in 
•he same clergyman at certain times now : go next Saturday, am - 
bringing out for veneration an alleged Sunday see a large number o o p 
portion of tho true Cross, and would ishioners at the altar-rails, 
wo his congregation coming forward If you cannot go to Confession on 
devoutly to kiss the relic ns he Saturday, let the priest know when 
h,|d it at the. altar rail. Scenes you can go-any tune during the 
« this kind must bring to the minds week-day—and ho will acoomMateyom
oi the thoughtful the variations ot Pro- What more can we do to ui„o you to 
testautism, upon which Bossuet dwells make your Easter duty 
w»th so much graphic force, and When you read this look upon it as 
ihey also tend to prove how i’rresis an inspiration ot God s gra'n''’“ilglllg 
t,ble 's the strength of a dogma or a you to receive Holy Communion at 
ceremony founded upon trmh. It is once. ‘When you "hull hear His 
not difficult for those who are ac- 1 voice, harden not your heaits.

once acan

S
15c. pr “ DIABOLICAL " CHRISTIANITY.

He. would see almostA.LD, The Oregonian, Portland, Oregan, April 2fi.
The assertion that “ this is a I’rotcts- 

country ’’ has taken active shape, in 
the formation of the American Pro
tective Association, an organization of 
zealous and bigoted Protestants, who 
see in Catholicism the deep machina
tions of the devil. This association is 

oath-bound organization,

must

EST
a secret, 
pledged to oppose Catholics in every
thing, and especially to prevent them 
from holding office, 
city election in Rockford, 111 , a mem 
her of this association was elected 
mayor, and he promptly declared his 
intention of removing every city 
employe who was a Catholic, beginning 
with the chief of the lire department, 

efficient officer who has the full 
confidence of the insurance companies 
doing business in that city, 
asserted that in Indianapolis this 
organization has 8000 members. The 
oath taken by them, as published in 
the. papers of that city, begins with 
the following bigoted sentences : “ I
hereby denounce Roman Catholicism.
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